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sian serf, may stand a freeman at his own cOot '\ lI1eehanieal MaalpuJatiions. 

tage door, and as he beholds the locomotive The pieces of steel, or the blanks intended 
fleeting past, will take o� his cap, k�el an� 

I for files, are forged out of bars of steel, that 
bIeRs God that the Mechantcs of Washmgton s have been either tilted or rolled as near
l�nd were per,mitt('d. to scatter the seeds of so· \ ly as possible to the sections requlfed, so 
clal freedom Il\ bemghted Rus)lla. as to leave but little to be done at the forge; 

NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 4, t847. 

AlneI'lcan Genius Kntl gnterprlsc. 

Considering the short Jleriod o'f OUl' exis
tence as an ilJdependent nation, history fur
nishes no examples by which we can como' 

pare ourselves, either as it regards an incI'ease 
in wealth, power, population, or influence.
Seventy years ago we appeared before the 
world as a feeble, though spirited colony of 
Britons. Now we have a population equal to 

England and Scotland combined. We have an 
empire extending Ii'om Cape Florida on the 
south to the St. Lawrence on the north. We 

The Press is the 1'00ee of frcl'dom-the Rai:- the blanks are aflerwards annealed with great 
road its highway of travel, then, to improve- caution, so that in neither or the processes the 
ments in ph,ysical science and to the trllJllljlns temperature known as the blood-red heat may 
of American mechanical g�nius in ope�ing �p 'I be e1i:ceeded The surfaces. of the blanks in· 
the great pathway of RUSSian commumcatiOn, , now rende:e.l accurate in form and quite clear 
may we not justly and fondly anticipate a ' in surface, either by filing or grinding. Where 
happi"r day for the social condition of the thQ majority of the files manufactured are 
peasar:try ill Europe and Asin. �mall, the blanks are mostly filed into shape 

The Hammer. 
as the more exact method; and where the 

The Hammer is the universal emblem of greater number are large, the blanks are most 
Mechanics. With it are alike forged the sword 
of contention and the ploughshare of peaceful 
agriculture, the press of the free and tbe 
shackle of the slave, The eloquence of the 
forum has moved the armies of Greece and 
Rome to a thousand battle fields, but the elo

hold the keys of the Atlantic on the east and quence of the hammer has covered those fields 
the Pacific on the far distant west. Our navies with victory or defeat. The inspiration of song 
sweep the Gulf of Mexico and our armies oc- has kindled up high hopes and noble aspira-
cupy the land of the ancient Aztecs and their tions in the bosoms of brave knights and gen
eonquerorsof ancientCdtiberia. Every Ame- tle dames, but the inspiration of the hammer 
rican must feel a glow of enthusia�m swelling has strewn the field with tattered helm and 
his heart as he thinks of his country's great- shield, decided not only the fate of chivalric 
neas, her might and her power. Much as we combat, butthe fate of thrones, crowns and 
may admire and rejoice in our national power, kingdoms, The forging of a thunderbolt was 
we must acknowledge that her name and her ascribed by the Greeks as the highest act of 
tame as a good and scientific nation, inspires Jove's omnipotence, and their mythology beau
us with most pride. Power may gain us the tifully ascribes to one of their gods the task of 
revorence of fear, but virtue and learning will presiding at the labors of the forge. In anci
gain us the reverence of true respect and af- ent warfare, the hammer was a powerful wea
fectionate admiration. Our nation re-echoes pon, independent of the blade which it form
the peals of victory that come thllndering ed. Many a stout skull wa< broken through 
down from the peaks and gorges of the Cor- the cap and helm by a blow of Vulcan's wea
dilleras, and the tlags of the vanquished tloat pan. The armies of the Crescent would have 
in mournful grandellr beneath the star span- �ubdued Europe to the sway of Mahoniet, but 
gled banner or are trod beneath the hoofs of I . , , on the p aIDs of France their progress was ar-our charging coursers. \Vhile our whole na- I rested and the brave and simple warrior who 
tion reJoices at t�e triumph of our courage saved Christendom from the sway of the Mus
and mIlitary ge�lUs, w� must confess that we sulman was named Martel-"the hammer,"-
tmn our eyes With a fonder

, 
look to another h ' I h . t h d "th . ow simp e, ow appropna e, ow gran, e 

f�eld and our heart responds With 
,
deeper cnthu· h"mmer." The hammer, the saviour and bul-slasm toother sounds than tlwseoi the battle cry. wark of Christendom. The hammer is the 

The trill mph of American Art, the triumph Ith f t' B 't r d th we;>. a na IOns. y I are large e pon-
of American skill and mechanical genius thrill d . d Ih ti' dl It' , . erOllS engme an e ny nee e. IS an our heart With the deepest emotIOns. We gl�- instrument of the savage and the civllized,-ry that West was PreSident of the Royel SOCI- It I' I ' t  t th b d f '  d . , d I 1<' kl' dR s merry c m { pam s ou e a a es a m us-ety of Pamters, an t lat .' ran m an ltten- try-it is a domestic deity presiding over the house,. and .many others, members of the Roy- grandeur of the most wealthy and ambitious 

commonly ground on large grindstones as the 
more expeditions method. The blank before 
being cut is slightly greased, that the chisel 
may slip freely ()ver it, as will be explained. 

The file cutter, when at work, is always sea
ted before a square 8take or anvil, and he pla
ces the blank straight before him, with the 
tang towards his person, the ends of the blank 
are fixei down by two leather straps or loops, 
one of which is held fast by each foot. 

The largest and smallest chisels commonly 
used in cutting files are here represented in 

two views, and half size. The first is a chis· 
el for large rough Sheffiield files, the length is 
about 3 inches, the width 2! inches, and the 
angle of the edge about 50 degrees, the edge 
is perfectly straight, but the one bevil is a lit
tle more inclined than the other, and the keen
ness of the edge is rounded off, the object be
mg to indent, rather than cut the steel; this 

'. 

al Society III London, as well as almost all of II th t h bl d . , h .J I ., . as we as e mas urn e an Hnpovens e'.!. the similar societies III Europe, and at the N t ti' k' h d t h . ' d I a a s c IS s ape , no a ouse IS raise ,a present moment the fame of a Powers in sculp- h' fl t II h I ' . . .  S Ip oa s, or carnage ro s, a w ee spms, an ture fiJds not only the 1m perlal city of Rome, . k 'I ' . .  engmes moves, a press spea s, a VIO smgs, a but the Wide world. HIS statue of the Greek d d 1 tI 'th t t'h spa e e ves, or a ag waves, WI au e Slave, is here-it is a spiritual marble-most hammer. Without the hammer civilization exq!lisite in form, grace, ease and expression. 
The lovely slave has the shackles on her love
ly arms-and well has the SCUlptor touched 
them off to adorn the captive and inspire pity 
for her fate. You behold her and go back to 
the days 01 old and think that you see a daugh
ter of Pythagoras torn from the arms of her 
aged father in all the purity of youthful innc
cence and weeping afiection. This is a tri
umph of American Art of which we may well 
be proud. 

If we now turn our eyes to the North o f  
Ellrope, we behold still greater triumphs o f  
American genius and enterprise There, in 
the heart of the Russian Empire-the most 
mighty of earth's despotic dominions, we be
hold a few American mechanics engaged in un
dertakings which will, in our opinion, exert 
an intluence upon the future destinies of the 
North of Europe and Asia, portentous with 
glorious results. Under the superintendence 
of Major Whistler, there are now about 30,000 
Russians, building railroads, and under the 
superinteudence of Messrs. Harrison, Winans 
and Eastwick there are about 2000 occupied 
in bllilding machinery. Two hundred loco
motives, 5000 trucks and 70 passenger cars are 
to be completed by 1:849, and then across thl' 
Steppes of the Volga and thrlJugh the Passes 
of the Ural moun tams, will yet roll the swift 
American locomotive, pealing notes of nobler 
victories than those of the reddest warfare
the triumphs of American mechanical genius. 
Who knows now what great and good influ
ence in the caus" of Freedom and Reform is 
exercised by tbe mingling of our mechanics 
with the peasan.try of the Russian empil'e.
Who knowJ! but in a few years the nllw Rus--

would be unknown and the human species on
ly as defenceless brutes, but in skilful hands 
directed by wisdom, it is an i nstrument of 
power, of greatness and true glory. 

Ligh.tnlng Speed. 

The Washington Union of Aug, 23 says:
The administration, having occasion for the 
services of one of its most dinguished officers, 
who was then in New York or in Philadel-

chisel requires a hammer of about 7 or 8 Ibs. 
we ight. The smaller one is the chisel used 
for small superfine files, its length is 2 inches, 
width k an inch, it is very thin and sharpened 
at about the angle of 35 degrees, the edge is 
also rounded, but in a smaller degree ; it IS 
used with a hammer welghing only one to two 
ounces, as it it will be seen the weight of the 
blow mainly determines the di�tance betwepn 

phia, sent him a Telegraphic Message on Fri- the teeth. Other chisels are made of the in-
day at 3 o'clock, to both cities. He had, how- termediate proportions, but the width of the 
ever left New York at 5 o'clock on Friday edge always exceeds the width of the edge to 
evening, without receiving the message; but be cut. 
at 9 o'clock on that night he received the one The first cut is made atthe point of the file, 
senUo him at Philadelphia, and arrived in this the chisel i9 held in the left hand, at an hori
city the next morning at 8 o'clock. Thus a zontalangle of about 5-5 degrees, with thecenmei'sage may pass from Washington to Phila- tral line of the file, as at A A, and with a ver
delphia at � o'clock in the night, and in elev- fical inclination of about 12 to 4 degrees from 
en hours the message reaches Philanelphia and the perpendicular, supposing the tang of the 
the officer returns to Washington. This is one file to b e  on the left-hand side. The blow of 
of the prodigies of the age arising from the the hammer upon the chisel causes the latter 
i�mense impr�ve.ment of ar,t in the a pplira- II to indent and slightly to drive forward the 
hans of the prinCiples of sCience. , steel, tl)ereby throwing up a trifling ridge or 

w;rt;;-Wlteh SteaDler. ' burr, the chisel IS immediately replaced o n  
This vessel which was fitted with Hunter the blank, and slid from the operator, until it 

and Loper's propellers, has lately had them encounters the ridge previously thrown up, 
taken out and a common cross head engine put which arrests the chisel or prevents it from 
in, working downwards, it is said at an angle slipping further back, and thereby determines, 
of 54 degrees. The entire engine is below the succeeding position of the chisel. The 
the shafts-six feet stroke-cylinder 37k inch- heavier the blow, the greater the ridge, and 
es diameter-side wheels-air pump about an and the greater the distance from the 
angle of 54 degrees-two feet stroke She ding cut, at which the chisel is arrested. The 
makes easily eleven knots au hour, which is chisel having been placed in its second posi
considered remarkably well. Her engine is tion, is again struck with the hammer, which 
of seventy five horse power. The mechanics is made to give the blows a8 nearly as possi
at the Navy Yard, Washington, appear to be ble of uniform strength, and the process is 
proud iii her repeated with considerable rapidity and reg-
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ularity, 60 to 80 cuts being made in one min 
ute, until the entire length of the file has been 
cut with inclined , parallel, and equi.distant 
ridges which are eoUec tively denominated 
the first course, So far as this one face is 
concerned, t he file if intended to be single-cut 
would be then ready for hardening, and when 
greatly enlarged its .ection ;would be some
what as in the diagram annexed. 

Most files, hower, are double.cut, or have 
two series or roUrs fS of chisel-cuts, and fOl' 
these the surface of the file is now smoothed 
by passing a smooth file once or twice along 
the face of the teeth, to remove onl.v so much 
of the roughness as would obstruct the chisel 
from sliding along the face in receiving its 
successive positions, and the file is againgrea
sed. 

The second course of teeth is now cut, the 
chisel being inclined vertically as before or 
at about 12 degree3, but horizontally, only a. 
faw degrees in the opposite direction, or about 
5 to 10 degrees from the rectangle, as at B B . 
the blows are now given a little less strongly. 
so as barely to penetrate to the bottom of the 
first cuts, and from the blows being lighter 
they throw up small burs, consequently the 
second course of cuts is somewhat finer than 
the fir3!. The two senes of courses, fill the 
surface of the file with teeth which are inclined 
towards the point of the file, and that when 
highly magnified much resemble in character 
the points of cutting tools generally, for the 
burrs which are thrown up and constitute the 
tops of the teeth, are slightly inclined above 
the general outline of the file, minute parts 
of the original surface of which still remain 
nearly in their first positions. 

If the file is flat and to be cut on two face� 
it IS now turned o\'er, but to protect the teeth 
trom the han! face of the an viI, a thin plate 
of pewter is interpoged, Triangular and oth
er files require blocks of lead having grooves 
of the appropriate. sections to support the 
blanks, so that the surface to be cut may be 
placed horizontally. Taper files require the 
teeth to be someweat finer towards the point, 
to avoid the risk of the blank being weakened 
or l:.roken III the act of its being cut, which 
might occur if as much force was used in cut
ting the teeth at the point of the file, as iLl 
those at its central and stronger part. 

Good Wages. 

The" blowers," or head-workmen in the 
German Sheet Glass Works in Lancaster En
gland, receive wages varying fr�m four to sev
en pounds sterling per week, exclUSIve of 11-
verwork, and in adition a furnished honse rent 
free, and a free passage from and to the con
tinent at the beginning and end of their term. of 
contract. About two thousand persons find, 
employment in this peculiar branch of the 
Glass business. 

Changes In the Course oC Trade. 

Among the articles received from the South 
by Canal at Toledo, Ohio, during the month 
of August, for shipment to tbe North and West 
were 29,2361bs, Sugar, 7,152 sacks Hemp, 33,-
907 Ibs Cotton, 197,097LeafTobacco, and 16,-
445 manufactured do. The receips of Cottoa 
are constantly increasing-the manufacturers 
Of New York having ordered their supplies 
frem the West. The cost of transportation is 
said to be from 50 to 75 per cent. cheaper. 

To New Subseribers. 

Those subscribing to the Scientific Ameri.
can will be furnished, if desired, with all tile 
back numbers of the present volume. Bound 
together at the end of the year, they will fora 
a handsome and valuable work. 
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Persons wishing to subscribe for this paper 
have only to enclose the amount in a letter di
rected (post paid) to 

MUNN & COMPANY, 
Publishers of1he Scientific American, Ne" 

York City 
TERMs,-$2 a year; ONE DOLLAR IN 

ADVANCE-the remainder in 6 months. 
Postmasters are rl'spectfully requested to 

receive SUbscriptions for this Paper, to whom 
a discount of 25 per cent will be allowed. 

Any person sending us 4 subscribers for 6 
months, shall receive a oopy of the paper f6 
the same length of time 
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